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VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1901. 3
'fdtiiixG the! city.

The Students. From Washington State, 
University Visited Victoria in 

Force.

During the past few doÿs-lhis city has 
been visited by a large number of yowng 
gentlemen of the Washington State Uni
versity who returned to the Sound last 
evening to resume their,studies. About 
a score arrived some time ago, and Sat' 
urday’s steamer from the Sound brought 
over another batch.
energetic during their stay and doubtless 
very few points of interest in Victoria 
and vicinity were unvisited by them. 
Yesterday morning they engaged a steam 
launch and toured the Qorge and other 
localities accessible by water, which im
pressed them most favorably. The ma
jority of excursionists wpre armed with 
the inevitable kodak and snap shots were 
taken of everything worth , reproducing. 
In the afternoon the large ,bus, “Young 
America,” was secured a,Ild the suburbs 
taken in. Photographs .were taken of 
the many beautiful residences for which 
Victoria is famous, and, in themselves 
will constitute quite an advertisement of 
the residential facilities of British C0I7 
umbia’a capital.

L><y1

I Increase in .■ 
Salaries

cemetery. Some ruthless person liad 
thrown over a number of heurl stones, 
the majority being broken. .The police 
will investigate.

■ jAfter some 'urther discussion regard
ing the infractions of the city by-laws 
the board adjourned.

SKATING STILL GOOD.

Last Evening’s Frost Greatly Improved 
the Ice at Colwood.

CleverlyKAISER AND FRANGE.

Will Never Allow,-the Country to Be 
Touched—M.- Gambon’s Reply.

In ReplyReginald, Erskin and Belcher rL 
""

le.ljers «re kept. These lepers a'!** *“ 
^ for by the government Pr° 
The two largest American i»i„„ , 

the Lulf are Orcas and San Juan *' 
is like two large islands joined tog^?1 
1 here « a lighthouse on the somh^ "' 
ern part of Orcas. San Juan h^^8' 
•‘me kiln. There is a lighthont 8rea 
also, as well as at Tnm Poiut ’nV“ 1 
a small island. 1 on ^uari

Imperial
Conference

churches
churches

OR.

CapturedTo Speech, associated Press.)
Paris. Feb. 11.—The Gaulois to-day 

says that at the obsequies of Queen 
Victoria, during the reception at Wind
sor,- Emperor William perceived 
him a group consisting of M. Pierre 
Peril Gambon, French ambassador to 
Great Britain, vice-Admiral Bienaime. 
the. head of the French delegation at
tending the funeral, and General Du
bois.

*
A?;

Detective Palmer and Constable 
McDonald Succeed in Nabbing 

Active Swindler.

Defrauded Many Local Citizens— 
Large Batch of Charges 

Against Him.

Sergeants, Detectives, Constables 
and Clerk Were Remembered 

by Police Commissioners.

Patrol Wagon to Be Requisition
ed—Improvements and Alter

ations to Jail. '

Address Moved in House of Com
mons by Hugh Outhrie-A - 

. Splendid Effort.

Meeting for the Pur- 
of Discussing Affairs 

Affecting the Empire.

Dominion Government Urged 
Reorganize the Canadian 

Militia Forces.

posed near
pose

On Saturday last both the morning 
and afternoon trains to Colwood 
crowded. The ice was in excellent con
dition.

They were very
were

Dwelt on Prosperity of the Domin
ion and Excellent Trans

portation Facilities.

A large number of young men 
had provided themselves with hocky 
sticks, and an exciting game took place 
on the ice.

During the afternoon G apt. Langley 
gave an exhibition of skating.

Yesterday the. ice was 1 even more 
crowded than on Saturday. About 22 
young men from this city went to Som- 
enoS lake, where a fast and exciting 
game of hockey took place. Teams 
were picked by Messrs. Rduth and 
Thompson, and -at the finish of the 
match Routh’s team was declared win
ners by a score of 3 to 1.

The skating -enthusiasts of the city 
will have yet another opportunity to en
joy a few hours skating, as a telephone 
message received'-from /Colwood states 
that last night’s frost put the ice in a 
better condition than ever. A special 
train left the E. & N. station to-day at 
2 p. m. Another will leave this even
ing at 7.30 p. m. Returning trains will 
leave Colwood at15.30 and 10.30

Moresby is another small island .
1 atrfax and Parkin capes and ’ Wlb 
small bays. pes’ an<* s»m

Addressing Gambon coi-dially 
His Majesty said:

“Well, Gambon, are you not criming 
to greet me?” and as the latter ap
proached, the Emperor added: “I wish 
it to be well known that I love France 
very much, and shaïf fiever allow her 
to be touched."

“Sir;” replied Cambrin, “I thank Your 
Majesty for what you have been good 
t ùcttgh to say. France is a peaceful 
country, but it ever she is attacked" she 
is capable of defending herself quite 
alone.”

to
The climate on these islands is - 

and delightful. The islands are nr^ 
Cd from the fierce storms of tte^PW 
by Vancouver Island. 6 ”ac‘5

It is believed that Indians 
hah,ted these islands on account of th 
relics, such as skeletons, that are oi,-? 
up now. ETHEL PHELPg 6

______ _ Pender.
INHABITANTS AND THEIR OGri 

RATIONS.
The islands of the Gulf comprise Sa 

Spring. Pender, G a,llano, Mayne , 
Other smaller islands situated midws

S2àïr~’
The land is thickly covered with tir 

ter of all sorts and sixes from the tr. 
which serves Santa Claus to that who 
is used in building houses.

Cordwood is cut by Japanese and 
I shipped to the Fraser ri 
| and to wood dealers in 

cities.

The career tif E. H. Cooper,
Charles Gordon, alias Cummings, in this- 
<£ty has been somewhat of a meteoric 
character during the past week or so, 
but it Will be so no longer. The calm, 
tself-poss.esspd, persuasive sharper bas 
run his course, and now stands behind 
the bars with several charges registered 
against him, and a batch of others, 
among them forgery, likely to follow.

As will be remembered by readers of 
tho Times a report was recently mad? 
to the police that one E. H. Cooper was 
distinguishing himself around town by 
the prodigal manner in which he dis
pensed worthies^ cheques and I, O. TJ.’s 
ir. return for the loan of various sums 
of money at different places,

Mr. Patterson, of the Vernon, and Mr, 
Burns of the Bee Hive saloon were 
among his victims, of whom there are a 
very large number. At the Vernon, 
Cooper -succeeded in borrowing money, 
giving in return an I. O. U. At the 
Bee Hive he gave a cheque on one of 
the local banks, but it was subsequently 
learned that Cooper had no funds in 
the bank referred to or any other local 
bank, and the matter was referred to 
the police. Cooper, unobtrusive and 
reserved, became more so after these lit
tle transactions. In fact he had his 
iceerve and unobtrusffeness increased to 
such an elteht that he was not to be 
seen within the precincts of this city, 
and it was thought that he had left for 
ether climes. Detective Palmer and 
Constable McDonald, who were detailed 
on the case, however, thought different
ly. They had a fairly accurate descrip
tion of the fugitive sharper. The de
parting steamers were closely watched, 
and the knowledge 
terred Cooper from leaving Victoria fur 
the other side.

On Saturday Constable McDonald, fvho 
bas been associated with Detective Cal
mer in his operations-, learned that 
Cooper had „ visited the tailoring estab
lishment of Mr. Stevenson on Humboldt 
street, aqd had made an appointment to 
return. They went to Mr. Stevenson’s 
premises and waited for some time. 
Cooper was discerned approaching. He 
was quite stylishly dressed. As he turn
ed the door handle he observed the two 
detectives and started. Recovering him
self, he apolbgized to Mr. Stevenson for 
being so late, and after a few moments* 
conversation was about to depart, wish* 
ing everybody a pleasant good evening.

Detective Palmer, however, was too 
quick for him. Intercepting Cooper he 
said, “I say, is not your name Cooper?” 
'The other replied quickly, “No, my name 
is Gordon.’*

His denial was useless, however, and 
he was immediately taken into custody. 
At the police station, when searched, a 
vicious-looking. English bulldog revolver 
was found on him. The cartridges were 
lying in his pockets.

Cooper stated that he had kept the 
weapon on his person for the purpose of 
"blowing out bis brains to avoid arrest.” 
Tr fact he said he would have done so 
on Saturday rn^ht had not the detectives 
been tbo 4t»ck lor him. His visit to 
Mr. StefeetoU’s was in connection with 

work ïfcât tite latter had done for

The first meeting of the newly appoint
ed board of police- commissioners was 
held in the committee room of the city 
hall this morning, the session being call
ed at 11 o’clock. The mayor, who is 
ex-officio ch-airman of the board, pre
sided. The commissioners are Mayor 
Hayward, Aid. Stewart and §. Watson. 
Besides those there, were present Chief 
of Police J. M. Langley and Clerk F. 
Page. The greater portion of the meet
ing was occupied in the reconsideration 
bf the requisition recommending an in
crease in salaries for the police force, 
which had been referred back by the 
city council.

The chief this morning notified the 
commissioners that he was willing to 
forego the suggested increase in his 
salary in favor of certain necessary im
provements to the police station and the 
purchase of a patrol wagon/ The chief’s 
action shows that he his the best in
terests of the department at heart, and 
backed up by the commissioners the Vic
toria police equipment will doubtless be 
ip accordance with the most modern 
standard. An increase in the salaries of 
the sergeants, detectives and eonstables 
was also decided upon by the board.

After the usual formalities the city 
clerk’s com nunieation referring back the 
board’s requisition made to the council 
a couplé of meetings ago for reconsidera
tion was read, and the board at once

Ex-King Milan, -of Servra, was born l t“ckIe<? :t anew- The mayor pointed out
that the chief was willing to forego his 
suggested increase provided the improve
ments to the jail^the addition of a new 
barracks room and a couple of cells be 
instituted. The alterations to the jail 
would cost $1.000, while $250 could be 
utilized in adding a barracks room from 
the spare quarters adjoining, formerly 
occupied by the fire department.
7 The all-important question of salaries 
was first dealt with. While it was de
cided, in view of the aforementioned ar
rangement, to allow the chief’s salary to 

state remain as it now stands, Commissioner 
Matson referred to the necessity of some 
allowance being made, the bead of the 
flepartment for sundry , expenses, such 
jis those entailed in the entertainment 
of visiting police officials. According to 
tjie present state of affairs this expendi
ture came, out of the chief’s pocket. In 
pH the large cities an allowar ce for this 
purpose was made.

The mayor pointed out that there was 
always included in the estimates a sum 
fbr purposes of this sort. Some further 
discussion ensued on this point, but no 
action was taken. Telegrams were read 

■a «amber et Canadian cities
from the Jooal 

board respecting the sahrâs of the-gmlice 
forces.

-Halifax, N. S.—The salaries are .«s 
follows : Chief, $1,300 per 
deputy-chief, $800; detectives, $800; 
sergeant, $600; constable, $500.

. St. John, N.B.—Chief, $1,400; ser
geants and detectives, $000; patrolmen,

aliasI (Special to the Times.>
Ottawa, Feb. 11.—In the House to

day Hugh Guthrie, South Wellington* 
moved the address in reply to the speech 
from the throne. He did so in a mag
nificent speech^ and at once showed him
self to be one of the best debaters in the 
House. He is one of the youngest mem
bers, and his effort to-dày was highly 
praised on all hands.

After referring in suitable terms to 
the death of the Queen and the accession 
of King Edward VII., he passed on to 
deal with trade conditions which pre
vailed in Canada, and which were very 
satisfactory. Canada, he said, was less 
dependent.upon the trade of other coun
tries than any other country in the 
world.

He Spoke of the improved transpor
tation facilities which made it possible 
to send fresh fruit to Europe and to cap
ture prizes there. Never would come 
the time when Canada would lack suffi
cient bread, iron, steel, and fuel, which 
were the prime necessities of life: Brit
ish preference had given Canada ' great 
advantage over their United States com
petitors.

Dealing with the export trade, he said 
that the time Would come when it would 
pay better to send dead meat than live 
stock to Britain.

He spoke of the valor of Canadian 
soldiers ifc the battlefield. They got

carried

(Associated Press.)
*«cto, Fob. ll.-Tbe executive of 
British Empire League, which meets 

February 13th, in the un
issued dealing with

Ottawa On 
e rrpert just
„th Africa, expresses the strong con- 

imperial conference of 
of all weir-governing coi- 
mother reentry should

tion that an
rcsentntives

“"during the present yekr to Eng- 
oonsider many queSHWs 

» the safety and welfare Ot *e Bm- 
;r consider the time was Wrar
tfe* ^ The committee also Ï1V 
.ruination of the military «* 

defensive powers of the Empire, 
the Canadian parliament to re- 

t]:e Canadian militia force 
lines, and in accordance

“Edward an 
Usurper.

Ex-Kingm
held
d to

Milan Dead11

. r»« ?■
Notice Posted in London Declar

ing Mnry the Fourth the 
Rightful queen.

It Was the Work of a Member 
of the Jawkite 

League»

p. m.es The Former Ruler of Servia Pass
ed Away To-day,, Aged 

Forty-seven Years.
_________>

He Abdicated in Favor of His 
Son Alexander in 

March, lgftT

rgamze
rill the' spirit of modern warfare. It 
ita favors the formation of a Royal 
,rv reserve in Canada, the passing of, 
, insolvency bill, together with the 
«natation of the telegraph and cable

iver canpevi 
the différé

NO ANCIENT HISTORY.

The young damsels of South ParkThe population is not Very large 
owing to the hilly nature of the pla 
settlements are very much scattered 

The “would-be farmer” has somet'irr 
a hard time to make a living, for af 
working on a place for years he fii 
himself with a little patch 
cleared, and all he gets for his work is 
be called a “mossback.”

Many people around the islands e 
their living by fishing salmon for 
Fraser river canneries during the « 
son, and in the winter dog-fish, wl 
are caught for their oiL 

Sheep racing is carried on, and ha 
is the man who can boast of his flocl 
sheep.

Fruit growing on Salt Spring, anc 
a smaller extent on the other island* 
an industry which is growing the 
few years. On Salt Spring this fall 
thousand boxes of apples were shiy 

! from one farm alone, to say nothin 
I plums and smaller fruit, 
j Good schools are provided for by 
I government in a settlement where t 
; are ten or more pupils to attend.

A much better system of road-ma 
is needed on the islands, and mon 

| peeially on our own—“Galiano.” 
though a large amount of mone 
spent every year, the roads to-day i 
disgrace to any settlement.

The people are very friendly and 
round a great deal. Christmas 
once more comes round, and will ,fii 
ready to join hand in hand with 
neighbors to make it a jolly tirm 
young and old, and among all 

| Christmas wishes none will be mod 
! cere *hin those of the Galiano i 
i schv

a school, Victoria, B. C., evidently do not 
intend us to forget them. This week 
I. have been reading with much interest 
three essays sent to me* written by 
them, and I can tell you that if they 
compete, as members of the R. T., for 
our new century prizes, we of the old 
country will have to look to our laurels! 
One essay is about British Columbia, 
another about the British Empire, and 
the third about China. They are long, 
so that I cannot print them in full; but 
you will like to hear something about 
them, I know. Victorians possess one 
advantage over British boys and girls. 
Haven’t you heard of the little boy who 
wished he had lived hundreds of years 
ago. because there would not have been 
so much history to learn? Well, the 
Canadians score in that xyay (or would 
do so if they did not learn all about the 
mother county as »we41 as their own.) 
Fancy being able to read a paragraph 
“Early history,” and then, instead of 
leading off with stories of blue paint 
and Druids as you and I would have to 
do, beginning “Previous to 1858!” W’hy 
there are people, lots of them, living 
now who were alive before 1858, and 
who can remember events longer ago 
than that year. And British Columbian 
school books do not need to go back 
earlier than their memory! Well, what 
happened in this ancient history ?

“Previous to 1858, British Columbia 
was in the possession of the Hudson's 
Bay company, and in the same year, 
B. C. and Vancouver Island were form- 

m ed into Crown colonies, with a Lieuten
ant-Governor and legislative council. In 
1871, B. C. became a member of the 

; Dominion of Canada.”
; * It *s the smallest ’province in the 

l>ominMto in regard to population, the 
young Writer (Agnes Ann Lorimer) also 
informs us, but the largest in extent as 
well as in the amount apeht on educa
tion. There are free schools through
out the province.

It is easy to gather that young Itirîthüi 
Columbians are as proud of their fine 
>oung ^country as we ancient BritdcS 
are of out old land. Agnes Lorimer 
dilates on the wealth of the region, the 
minerals ih its soil, the trees of its 
forests, the fish in its streams. “On 
the coakt and among the islands im
mense trees of the Douglas fir grow, 
some of them being 300 feet in height 
cedar, hemlock, and spruee also abound.” 
Let us hope Canada, in its haste to be 
lich, will not denude itself of all this 
glory and bequeath to comiqg centuries 
a barren land whose forest giants have 
all been turned into “lumber” ami dol
lars.

na-

rsterns.
College Combine, 

fbe latest consolidation is one to 
«joire and carry on a number of the 
ading business colleges of Ontario. It 
, called the Federated Business Col- 
(p*. with a capital of $100,000. It has 
pquired five colleges, one at Galt, Lon- 
on. Hamilton, Berlin and one in To-

of la

Vienna, Feb. 11.—(Former .King Milan 
He expired at 4

(Associated Presk»
London, Feb. 11.—The Oftiîÿ Mall 

makes the following statemêWt: 
notice declaring Edward VII an fcNttrper 
and Mary IV the rightful Queen Was 
posted on the gates of St. JariMtets _ . ,
palace and at the GildhaU on the nijfet ' Canada ® honor unspotted, they 
Queen Victoria died. It was not signe», ”nfis,u'hed /nd the?. br0L5nt f
and no one saw it posted at either place, and purer 1,11111 wtlen they re"
but it is known %.tbtJTek The Unsus, he said, would soon tell
of some member of the JacoUte league. the country’s progress, and

“No action will be taken, hut the m- |(. Wflg Mfe t„ predkt now that Canada 
cident explains why the egi j Was Within measurable distance of being
ware not allowed to place a wreav „DC of the most splendid, prosperous
idle statue of Charles I on January und most enlightened nations of the 
®5th. world.

Charles Marcil seconded it in an ex
cellent speech in French.

R. L. Borden replied and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier answered Mr. 
which the addtess was

of Servia is dead.
o'clock this afternoon. .“A

at Jassy on August 10th,.1854. He was 
adopted by his cousin, Rrjjice Michael, 
and educated at Paris. Qn the assas
sination of Michael in lÿdÿ he became 
Prince, but the government was in the 
hands of a regency until 1872, when 
the PrinCfe attained his;; majority and 
assumed control of state affairs. He 
married in 1875 the Prineés of Staurdza, 
from whom he was divorced. In 1870j 
he became involved in war 'with Turkey 
and two years later secured the recogni
tion of Servia as an independent 
by the Treaty of Berlin?-’1 On the es
tablishment of Servia aS 'a kingdom 
0882), he took the title of Milan I. An ; 
attempt to,assassinate hirij in October! 
of that yefi’r failed. ' ,

Troubles with the Queçn' led to his; 
abdication in favor of bis' son Alex
ander on SJfarch 6th, 1885),

■to.
Harbor Dues Reduced.

harbor commissioners thisToronto
ornieg decided to reduce the harbor 
ks at this port from 33 to 50 per cent.

Senator Allen Ill.
Senator G. W. Allen, who caught a 

old while attending the fv.r.enal of the 
ite Sir F. Smith, and who has been in 
, precarious condition ever since, is 
Rghtly improved, but is by no means 
nt of dinger.

of this probably dc-

Retumed the Visit.
London, Feb. 11.—King Edward and 

Queen Alexandra visited the Duke of 
Cornwall and York on Saturday even
ing, and the Duke returned the visit 
yesterday at Marjborough House.,,

Prohibiten.
Hoa. G. W. Ron*, premier of Ontario, 
t the suggestion of • prominent naem- 
« of the Dominion Alltiroce, is coesider- 
»g a proposal for a prohibitory measure 
» be drafted and submitted to the elee- 
»rate eith >r at the provincial or nieni- 
Spal tlections.

Borden, after 
adopted and 

This Was at five o’clock, sopassed.
that the debate only took two hours, the 
shortest in the history of the country. 
The estimates we be also laid on the 
table, which was unparalleled in the 
history of Canada.

THE BURGLAR ESCAPED.

Was Cornered in a Shoe Store and 
Managed to Get Away.

(Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, Feb. H.—A burglar was 

cornered in J. A. Pike’s Hasting street 
shoe store but finally eluded the police. 
Officer John McLean saw the rear win
dow open and could seen rill inside. He 
ran to the corner and impressed two 
■Magas to ati him, They trere Mr. 
Walker, manager of the Royal oi
Canada, and Mr. Jenkins, bridge bend
er. They returned to the front door and 
rattled it, and expected the burglar to 
rush out of the rear window, where he 
would fall into the arms of the pollee- 

But the burglar, when alarmed, 
opened the front door and at the point 

•of his revolver held up the two men 
standing on guard. He ran away down 
the street, and though the town has been 
scoured he has not been found.

The Conservatives have put no candi
date In the field for the bye-election. 
Prominent Conservatives object to the 
formal action of the paity in the pro
vincial politics.

THE GRANT’S CBtTSE.Interesting Relic.
Ottawa, Feb. 11.— Wm. Bell, Rich- 
lond road, Ottawa, has a piece of the 
tin e! one of the eight horses which 
rew the late Queen Victoria to be 
rownttl m June 1838. 
elic very highly.

if)
B. C. Meftibéix

Messrs. Aulay MofrHsbtl " and G, R. 
Maxwell have arrived.

Case of Stti&llpox.
A case of smallpox frttfe discovered on 

the C. P. R. train and ttie patient has 
been placed in quprantifih ahd six other 
passengers. ,wfio in toe. train àt the
time have been isolated. Tti

The United States revenue cutter 
Grant, after searching the^soast of Van
couver Islasd for shàpwTOfck and ship- ; 
wrecked mariners, retamed te Pert ;
Townsend on Saturday nmhiing. CapL? 
T. W. Roberts, who hadvœcted as pilot} 
on the voyage, arrived &oüie cm the ; 
steamer Rosalie, and fro* ’him ari ac- i 
count of the'trip is received?T* The Grant 
vm* ten days on the trip, -Ind, although 
making a thorough search, found little 
in addition to that already imported. The 
name board picked up near C-armanah 
and bearing the name Andcando was not 
secured. It had been thrown away be
fore the Grûnt reached the spot, but 
Capt. Itotierts and the officers of the ship 
thought from the description given that 
it belonged to the missingiPm-tland ship 
Andrada. They also are oi the opinion 
that the life buoy found, when taken in 
conaect ohl with the larger amount of 
wi’eekago seen, is evidence that some 
misihan has overtaken that ship, now 

red days overdue from -Monte Video

resrpeeee to iequhies) prizes theCÏ L!ulE CULLISON,
GaUc

ve not very targé ‘ id 
ae longest. Fender the 

the smallest. They 
i situated in the Gulf of Georgia, 
are surrounded by both large 
small bays and inlets. Some of 
are very beautiful and safe, which 
shelter to vessels and boats 
storms. In some parts around tl 
ands the water runs very fast, 
from four to five miles an hour.
P+'r Pass, which separates Mayne 
Galiano, is noted for its swiftness, 
a steamboat can hardly go again?

Let us say something about the 
for I like land better than the sen 
islands are very rocky, but in some 
there is lovely soil and is well a 
for fruit and vegetables. It is no 
for grain in large quantities, becai 
islands are too small and rocky 
have the Japan current, which 
the weather warm and mildër. It 
the fruit and berries, and grows 
a bles of all kinds. We can have 
sheep, hogs, horses, geese and cfc

The islands are represented 1 
Booth in the house of parliam< 
Victoria, our capital.

The people live on little farms 
mostly happy and contented to 
their little homes, for we have 
office and school on each island, 
has two stores and two hotels, 
not have these ten years ago. 
sion field is connected with F 
Mr. Menzies started the missio 
here. It is carried on at pre 
Rev. Mr. Foss.

Theindustnes of the people ai , xaru 
t ing and fishing, and also hunting. They 
l go fishing on the Fraser river in sum- 
d mer. The women stay at home and 
r make jam and goodies for the fishers.

They have a good time then. The men 
r go ont hunting for deer and grouse, 

sometimes they kill some. There are a 
. great many kinds of fish in the water, 
y such as lean-cod, salmon, herring, sharks, 
,H whales, dog-fish, etc., and also shell 
e which are plentiful along the shores. 
< We send our products to town by steam- 
^ boats, and we get our mail also by 

steamboats.
The church is doing better and greater 

work than anything else, because h 
makes people kinder to each other. 

a r»le ought to be thankful for all th*** 
Hurrah for the inlands and for Canada. 

FLORENCE GRAY, Galiano.

A Protest.
f 'I Rev. Dt. Fallon, of St. Joseph’s _ 

L-bnrcb, last nigfit denounced the declar
ation against Roman Catholics, which 
the sovereigns of Britain take at the 
coronation. Dr. Fallon said the declar
ation was an insult to all Roman Catho
lics. He was hopeful that a change 
would be made in time for the coronâ- 
EPn of King Edward.
I Successful B. C. Farmers.
[Ottawa, Feb. 11— P. French, Vernon, 
p. (X. has been awarded the first prize, 
B25, and V. W. Menzie, Pender Island, 
B. C., the second prize, $20, for the best 
keketious of seed grain in connection 
prith the -competition for which. Sir Wm. 
fc. McDonald, Montreal, donated a fund
h woo.

annum;
e tunn who

iiad the smallpox came on nt Sudbury. 
He refuses to give bis name.

No Confirmation.
Tfce department of the infiet-ior states 

that It )we iafi no informatisa of the 
report that Ggflvie had resigned the 
coaamiasionatoMri « the Yukon. This 
report was hrire this morning.
The department stfÿs t^esignttuon has 
been received here.

$530.
r Montreal —Chief, $3.500 and horse 
keep; insp^ct^rs, $1.200 and horse keep; 
captains, $800 and lodgings; lieutenants, 
$700; chief detective. $2,500 and horsq 
keep; detectives, $900; patrolmen, $9 to 
$10 per week for first year, $10 to $15 
per week for second year, $11 to $20 per 
week for the fourth year.

Torontq—Chief. $3,000; sergennSN and 
detectives, $1,000; constables, $1.30 to 
$2 per day.

Winnipeg—Chief, $2,000: sergonjiT- 
rfiajor, $1.320; sergeants, $1.200; detec
tives, $1,000; constables, first class, 
$840; second class. $780; third class, 
$720; fourth class, $000.

In discussing t!he question of salaries, 
the mayor remarked that in the matter 
of increase the board would probably 
&t the pace along the entire line of civic 
officials 'were they to decide on substan
tial increase.

Mr. Matsdn explained that when com
parison was made with the salaries paid 
to forces in the East, the light cost of 
living there should be taken into con
sideration. The commissioner gave sev
eral instances illustrating thin fact.

Commissioner Svewart believer! the 
|X>Uee constables were worth $70, and 
the mayor opined likewise, but the ques
tion VtoXitd Mive to be confronted in every 
oAw department. Finally after some 
furtfeef discussion the salaries were fix
ed as Mk>ws; CSiipf, $125 per month; 
sergeant*» detectives, $75, and
eighteen constables $05 em-h; clerk. $05. 
With the eîtefeption of the chief's the 
Salaries are ifHGToased $5.

In «regard to t#^provements it was de- 
: cided to requisitt<Wk: the City council to
night as follow* New barracks room, 
$250; additional cells to the jail, $1,000; 
patrol wagon, $450; toothing, $850; 
prisoners’ keep, $3,000; feqvrests and 
funerals, $1,000; interprète». $100; hacks 
and express, $50; fuel and aght, $1 
sundries, $500.

It was pointed out that th* $60 for 
hacks and express was uimecehMU*y In 
the event of the patrol wagoh being 
secured. It was allowed to remalh. how
ever, Aid. Stewart jocularly remkfrklhH 
“that when the commlssioneis 
taken around the city by the chief they 
were not disposed to ride around in à 
patrol wagon.”

In regard to the suggested allowance 
for the 'chief for entertainment purposes, 
the mayor stated that when funds for 
this were required, if application were 
made to him by the chief tiheee would be 
forthcoming, so the discussion dropped.

An application from Thomas Johnson 
for the position of constable on the force 
was filed. A communication was regd 
frbm Jennie G*lletlv, corresponding 
secretary of the Local Council of Wo
men, enclosing a petition from that body 
that the laws prohibiting the sale of 
cigarettes to minors be rigidly enforced.

The board was thoroughly in accord 
with the spirit of the communication, 
and the members of the force will do 
their best to see' that the'law is en
forced. The chief pointed out, however, 
that he had instructed the men to be 

: vigilant in this regard some time ago.
Before adjourning the major directed 

attention to some vandalism in- the old

man.

some 
him.

As fin instante oî the manifold nature 
of Mr. Oooper’s crimes in this city and 
his versatility in this respect, it nrght 
be noted that besides passing worthless 
cheques he stole a pilot coat from Mr, 
Cockerell, janitor of Christ Church ca
thedral on Saturday Last, and an over
coat belonging to Phil. Smith from thé 
Osborne house on Tuesday. He wa,s 

^ _ _ _ wearing one of the coats When gathered
Grace Eleanor Cross, too, ih giViffg aiv in by the police, 

exhaustive account of the colonies of is known to have passed hÜ
the Empire, says: “The DominK*i of “bq^us” cheques ou several people 
Canada is a very wealthy colony. WWb around town. He had in his possession: 
business fails in England, and prospecte a large number of cheque forms on the 
are not good, people often come to C^h- National Bank of Commerce, Seattle, 
ada, because they know work of almost This was scratched out and the name 
every sort can be had in the Dominion.” ‘'TftVnfc of British North America” substi

tuted. One elderly lady on Johnson 
street received one of these documents 
in retira for $5, the cheque being sign
ed and •endorsed Charles Gordon in 
rather nètat handwriting. Another lady 
on Fort street was victimized to the tune 
of another $5> He volunteered to secure 
a ton of coal for her and never return-

Industrial
_ With cargo from E'ngland tor this port.

A ^___ ___j-. -I- ■ 4- j «SHV buoy was found hidden away underI .nmnPTITIIIfl Indian’s bed, where it had been sev-
M w 11 11# w VI WWll eral days boforb any one knew anything

feWift tt. Tka words “Ilahit Liverpool.”

seve

MRS, MAYBRICK.
Rifle Association.

The annual meeting of the Doinimon 
hflo Association takes plan* in the 
iDway committee of the House of 
Commons on Wednesday, February 27th.

Increased Profits.
Montreal, Feb. 11.—The statement of 

Richelieu & Ontario Navigation 
Pomp&ny for the year ending December 
fat, 1900, for presentation et -the an- 
M meeting on Wednesday, February 
ph. issued this afternoon, shows the net 
Mes to be $129,022.96, compared with 
p,730.07 ter 1899.

Equipments Stolen.
[Quebec. Feb. 11.—Twelve guns and 
Mon, in addition to several forage 
Mons, which were used by E and D 
lotteries throughout the S>utb African 
ptnpaign, ha o roiched ^.he citj from 
Pulifax. The authorities are excited 
rer the condition of the guns and wa- 

as it was found, on examination 
n67 caching here, that nearly all equip- 
n?ts has disappeared, carried off, it is 
Mieved. hy relic hunters between Hali
fax and Quebec.

Suffers From Pneumonia, 
i Walton. Feb. 11.—Senator McKiudsey 
r l°w« although slightly easier this 
pormng. He suffers from pneumonia.

OPPOSED TO MARRIAGE.

Rumor That She Will Be Released 
From Prison To-morrow.

nbtieaf'çd $w unmistakable letters on it. 
The Otetut flitted at all the Indian vil
lages along ttie coast, bat found it im- 
iiossible to fcenti launches all along the 
shore for the surf Wjis too gneat. Wreckr 
age. as heretofore described, was seen 
south and north of there be
ing a large amount of lumber 'different 
sizes cast up along the mostly
4x4, 2x12 and 2x0. At He^qt*U Father 
Bradant was picked up, and-^à steet toade 
for Estervan point, where the priest re
ported that a boat full of holes had 
drifted ashore. The weather, however* 
was too rough to make a landing and the 
boat therefore could not be examined, 
the officers being obliged to Content them
selves with what was told them by 
Father Brabant, who said that there 
were marks of identification on it. At 
Quatsino the Indians were holding a 
potlatch, and because of this and other 

îërs along the

Sir Charles Mka Begards the 
United States as Most 

Serions Rival.

(Associated Press.)
Chicago, Feb. 11.—A special cablegram 

from London to the Chicago Record 
says:

“A well authenticated report reaches 
the Record correspondent to-night to the 
effect that Florence Maybrlek will he re
leased from prison to-morrow. At the 
United States embassy nothing Is known 
about the matter and Ambassador 
Choate, when seen at his residence to
night, declined either to deny or confirm 
the rumor.”

Why Good Relations Should Exist 
Between Great Britain 

and France.u

end
And perhaps as these essaj-ists are so 
patriotic, they will let me, who am a 
little hit proud of the big city of the 
Empire, ask her what poor old Lon
don has done that it should be left out 
of her list of ports.—Nottinghamshire 
Guardian.

(Associated Press.)
Paris, Feb. 11.—Sir Charles Dike, 

writing in the Figaro concerning Anglo- 
French relations, which he sajTs were 
never better than at present, says:

“We are too much disposed in Europe 
to regard Germany as the great commer
cial rival of Great Britain, but ae a mat
ter of fact it is the United States which 
the United Kingdom, as well as Germany 
and France, must soon lower her flag.

“The vaine of the coal fields of the 
United States is well known, as are the 
energy of the people and their extraor
dinary resources. The Latinized Re
publics of North, Central and South 
America, have been less recognized than 
they should be. The Argentine is already 
a great rival in England’s own colonies 
in the south seas in the production of 
food stuffs. The progress of South 
America up to the present has been re
tarded by revolution. In-a shert time ihe 
two Americas will be marching to con-

No Truth in Rumor.
London, Feb. 11.—The officials of the 

home office say there is ' no foundation 
whatever for the report that Mrs. Flor
ence May brick has been pardoned. ed.SOME HUMOROUS SAYINGS. In the po ice c<>tivt this morn’ng Cooper 

appeared to be very downcast. He is a 
tall, str- *»ping and not unprepossessing- 
individual. He was rebranded until to
morrow.

This police coup is a clean rapid piece 
of work, and reflects the greatest credit 
to Detective Palmer .and Constable Mc
Donald, who have thus placed in safe 
hoping a man dangerous to the finances 
of the ommUnitj*.

BURNED IN A COFFIN.

Objectionable History of the United States 
Destroyed.

Forsyth, Ga., Feb. 7.—A copy of a history 
of the United States Issued by a Northern 
publishing house was burned last night In 
a coffin In front of the leading hotel of; 
Forsyth. Addresses were made by three 
leading citizens In the town. Including two 
former judges. The coffin was borne WHhe 
funeral pyre by Confederate veterans.'* 
objection to the book lay In the aut***1*. L. 
use bf the words, “Rebel,” ‘;rteb^lon”%an 
and “Insurgents.” ^ ^

DANGER OF OOLJ)S AND LA fcStlFPK.

FORMING A MINISTRY.

Signor Zanardelli Called Upon By 
King of Italy.

Several old stories are revived by the 
readers of Woman, under the heading, 
“Humorous Sayings.” Some of them bear 
repetition. Many people, for instance, must 
have forgotten the very old gentleman 
who exclaimed, when the footman tumbled 
over with the Christmas dinner, “Here we 
have the downfall of Turkey, the upsetting 
of Greece, the breaking up of China, and 
the disappointment of Hungary.”

There is the story, toos of a friend call
ing on a clergyman to congratulate him on 
the offer of a bishopric, 
daughter In the hall, the visitor asked, 
Vis you* father going to accept this offer?” 
“XVell,^ the girl replied, demurely, “papa 
Is praying for guidance in the library. 
Momma is upstairs packing.”

Among ancient definitions, there Is that 
of the little girl who was asked what draw
ing was.
thinking and then marking round the 
think.” After that one .expects to find the 
older and more excellent definition of mem
ory—“the thing you forget with.”

Ind^n celebrations «en 
coast wore having difficulty in getting 
their Indian ?rews. Only the*- schooners 
at JvytiQuot, .Capt. Roberts states, have 
got away. The Grant circumnavigated 
the island.(Associated Press.)

Rome, Feb. ll.-^According to news
papers of Rome, Signor Guisseppe Zan- 
erdelli has been definitely charged by 
King Victor Emmanuel to 
ministry to succeed the Sarraco cabinet. 
In that event it is believed that Signor 
Giolitti would be the minister of toe in
terior and the actual premier. It is also 
believed Signor Nicolo Pula, author of 
the amendment to overthrow toe Sar- 
acco government, will be the under sec
retary of the interior.

INTERVIEWED THE SULTAN.
(Associated Frees.)

Constantinople, Feb. 11. — Lloyd C. 
Griscom, United States charge d*affairs, 
had a farewell audience with the Sultan 
yesterday. His Majesty was very cor
dial and expressed satisfactiop At seeing 
that friendly relations between Turkey 
and the United States were now assur
ed. Mr. Griscom has obtained an ex
equatur for Mr. Harris, United States 
tionsul at Tripoli, Syria.

TRAIN DERAILED.

Decatur, Ind., Feb. Tl.—A westbound 
passenger train on the Chicago-Elide rail
way was derailed east of this city to- 
d$y. Fireman Finney is reported to have 
been killed in jumping. According te 
officials the train was loaded with imn^' 
grants, none of whom were injured.

■
IN. THE COURTS.

,000;Divorce Decree Granted—Judgment Re
served In Cralgflower Road Case.form. a

-
Before Mr. Justice Drake in chambers 

this morning, the case was hetird of Lang 
vs. Macdoaell—en action arising out: of the 
plaintiff's bill as counsel for MÎP& Lang in 
the bridge suits. Leave was asked to de
liver amended statement of defence. The 
order was made by consent, with costs to 
the plaintiff. J. H. Lawson for the de
fence, S. Perry Mills, K. C., for the prose
cution.

J To-morrow application will be made In 
'Williams vs. the B. A. C. to settle minutes 
of judgment.

The case of Felgenbaum ys. Jackson and 
Macdonell, arising out of the alleged 
closing np of a window In plaintiff’s build
ing by the erection of the Satoy theatre, 
was to have been heard on Thursday, but 
has been postponed until April $8rd.

In the divorce case of Wesley ys. Wesley, 
which was heard some time age, judgment 
being reserved, Mr. Justice 1 rake this 
paorning granted a decree nisi of divorce. 

Rome, Feb. 1L-U * ported t*t ^Mtirraby oppeared for the pontiff. The 
thieves earned aw/iy from the tomb* of a4Ltlo°.wae V*th„
King Victor Emmeuel It: »«* «log I* lhe aclton V,
Humbert, In the Hfotbeon, a nMgfcer of read re-openlng b^-Iaw, argm 
ornaments, one jorthem gold, iwSiné sumed this morning before 
the Madonnas. Other objecta Wt of WsJkem. The case 1W eoac 
great value were taken. ment being reserved. .

,, - i. .

Meeting the(Associated Press.)
Madrid, Feb. 11.—The Duke of Vera- 
^ and General Lopez Dominguez were 
j on^v Liberals present at the banquet 
'? at tne palace on Saturday evening 

üonor of Prince Charley of Bourbon. 
e former, in the course of private côn- 

fsation with another, guest, stated that 
, no^ f^pent of having voted in the 

^n_e aPainst the marriage of Prince 
^ an,l the Princess of the Aue- 
38 he believed it to be contrary to 

of state.

proposed alliance.

tWf*n Prance, Russia, Japan and 
the United States.

is
quer in the front rank. This progress 
would only be accelerated by quarrels 
between France and England.”

The islands in the Gulf of Georgia are 
situated in the North Victoria district. 
It is a very good place for invalids, be
cause the climate is so delightful a1 
through the year. The principal island8 

Pender, Salt Spring and Mayne v® 
get mail twice a week here on Galiano» 
and on Mayne they get it every day b® 
on Sunday. But there hae been a litt*e 
delay with the steamer. . .

The people occupy themselves mostly 
in fishing and farming. There are * 
g re a* many animals raised here and aol 
off for more money. The principal 
for fishing is on the Fraeer river. In 
summer they fish for salmon, and in th 
winter they fish for dog-fish end 
their oil to ship. The majority of peon*? ,

The »n /

le
ig BOISTEROUS WEATHER.

Queenstown, Feb. 11. Incoming 
steamers report having encountered ter
rific weather and adverse gnlce on the 
Atlantic. The Wilson line r tea mer To
ronto, which left New York on January 
26th for Hull, has put in here abort of 
coal, water end food. The Red Star 
line steamer ifcbipuhind, from Philadel
phia, January for Liverpool, has
not yet been signalled and her delay is 
attributed to the boisterous weather.

“Drawing,” she replied, “Is01

ias,

’APPY ’ARRIET.
At a spiritualistic seance an old cockney 

was Informed that the spirit present was 
that of his deceased wife. Thereupon the 
disunited coupfe “conversed as follows.

“Is that you, ’Avrt^t?”
“Yes, It’s me.”
“Are you ’appy, ’Arrlet?”
“Yes, very ’appy.” ----- r nr t
“ ’Appier than you was with me» ' ali* 

•Arrlet?” f
“jfes, much ’appler.”
“Where are you, ’Arrlet?”
“In ’ell.”
Comment is superfluous.

it
The greatest' danger from colds and la 

grippe Is their resulting In pneumonia. If 
reasonable care is used, however, and 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy taken, alt 
danger will be avoided. It will cure a cold 

an attack of la grippe In less time than 
other treatment. It Is pleasant and 

safe to take. For sale by Henderson Bros., 
Wholesale Agents.

id

•h (Associated Press.)
Peterburg, Feb. ll.-The Bonnie 

>n advocating a Frencb- 
»Z‘avAmerican"Japane8e «'Ronce, to 

til, ii * nglo-Gennan alliance which 
titan of the preea persiste in believ- 

the other three power* shoold 
P Pt Rusee's leadership and roeke 
Fwith China without delay, regard- 
r 01 Anglo-Getmane.”

Ils
ROBBED THE TOMBE

are Indians and half-breeds, 
tit dians get along the best way they 
of If they cannot get any other food tb<7 
be eat fish straight. Most of them live 0 
ng the beach in old shacks. There. ar^ 
ge I hotels on Mayne Island and ft 
Hi- * house. There is another lighthouse °» 
te, Preroet. MARY H. RUDD, Galiano-

■
Oraigflower 
nt was re- 
Kr. Justice

J. A. Humbert is staying at the Driard 
hotel. 1»
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